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New criminal justice directors prepare for changes 
By ROBIN NOBLE 
Staff Writer 

By taking the criminal justice prog- 
ram from 29 majors to 120, former 
director Bill Head laid the foundation. 

Now two others have come in to take 
it from there. 

They are director Alexis Durham, 
formerly an associate in criminology at 
the center for criminology and law at 
the University of Florida, and Preston 
Elrod, formerly an adjunct assistant 
professor of criminal justice at Western 
Michigan University. 

Both said they plan to expand on the 

Diversity 
main goal 
of retreat 

About 85 students are expected to 
attend Campus Christian Community's 
fourth annual Ecumenical Retreat this 
weekend in Athens, Texas. 

Students from Roman Catholic, 
Lutheran and non-denominational 
backgrounds will join those of several 
other denominations at the retreat. 

"We have a really good mix this 
year," said Denise Cormie, vice presi- 
dent of Campus Christian Community. 

The combination of different reli- 
gions is the reason for the retreat, Cor- 
mie said. 

"The main purpose under the theme 
is that we're all one in Christ," she said. 
"We're focusing on our similarities and 
respecting our differences." 

To emphasize the theme, "The Spir- 
itual Discipline of Social Justice," the 
Rev. Bobbie Patterson, a campus minis- 
ter at Emory University, will speak on 
four separate occasions during the re- 
treat. 

Besides Patterson's speeches, stu- 
dents will be given time to reflect on 
faith and to form an understanding of 
social justice, said the Rev. John Butler, 
university minister. 

Through involvement in small 
groups, students wiil have the oppor- 
tunity to contemplate the theme. The 
groups will alternate between being 
composed of different denominations 
during parts of the retreat and of the 
same denominations at other times. 

While students are contemplating 
the retreat's theme, they have an impor- 
tant chance to meet people from diffe- 
rent backgrounds, Butler said. 

Although a variety of religious de- 
nominations will be represented on the 
retreat, Butler said the event helps form 
an overall ecumenical spirit. 

"It sets the tone for a year's work 
together," he said. 

iQue fun! 

developments of their predecessor. 
Head, who was at TCU for four years, 

was given a terminal contract because 
he was unable to meet his contractual 
demands, which included finishing the 
work for his degree, said Jean Giles- 
Sims, chairwoman of the sociology de- 
partment. 

Last semester, Head complained that 
the real reason he was given a terminal 
contract was because of his lack of pub- 
lications during a time when he was 
extremely busy building the criminal- 
justice program. 

Head's firing was a controversial 
issue on campus, sparking a petition 

signed by 300 students calling for 
Head's retention. 

Head is now at the University of 
Texas at El Paso teaching criminal jus- 
tice classes. 

Both aware of Head's popularity 
with students, Durham and Elrod said 
they don't feel intimidated by it. 

"We will attempt to figure out the 
things that made him effective and 
made him successful and retain those 
things, while at the same time trying to 
do additional things to improve the 
program," Durham said. 

Courtney Keith, senior criminal jus- 
tice major and president of the Crimin- 

al Justice Student Association, said she 
is pleased with the enthusiasm Durham 
and Elrod have displayed in regard to 
the association. 

"I miss Dr. Head, but I do like the 
new faculty," she said. 

Keith said she doesn't have either 
one for a class, but she's heard from 
students that both teachers will be very 
demanding. 

Durham said his classes will be de- 
manding, but also indicated he's confi- 
dent the students are up for the chal- 
lenge. 

Debbie Dye, a junior criminal justice 
major, is currently taking a class taught 

by Elrod. Dye was also a student of 
Head's. 

Although she said she's willing to 
give the new faculty a chance, Dye said 
if she's not happy with them, she is 
considering transferring to UTEP to 
study under Head. 

"I like the sociology department," 
Dye said. "But I miss the enthusiasm 
and style of Bill Head." 

Elrod said that filling Bill Head's 
shoes is not the issue. 

"I'm confident we're going to have a 
quality program," he said. "That's what 
we need to be concerned about now." 

"This is an excellent oportunity for 

Religious symbol and broadcast technology 
merge in this microphone on the pulpit of The 
Robert Carr Chapel Thursday, as word came 
that televangelist Jim Bakker's fraud trial has 
been suspended. Bakker was committed to a 
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mental institution in handcuffs and manacles 
after a psychiatrist reported that Bakker was 
hallucinating and cowering in a fetal position 
in his lawyer's office, according to the Associ- 
ated Press. 

students to articulate their concerns," 
Durham said. He said he invites any 
criminal justice major with input to 
write him a letter or discuss their con- 
cerns with him in person. 

Durham has some new ideas he 
would like to implement into the 
program: 

• Organizing a radio program on 
crime and criminal-justice issues. 
Durham said the program might even- 
tually develop into a call-in program 
and will involve student participation. 

• Encouraging the members of the 

See Justice, Page 2 

Chi Omega sign 
burns in Sherley 

Investigators suspect arson 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
and THAAI WALKER 
Staff Writers 

A small fire burned a Chi Omega 
sorority door sign and scorched a door 
in Sherley Hall at about 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

"Evidently, the fire was set by some- 
one, and the arson investigators are 
here looking into it," said Don Mills, 
assistant vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs. 

The only damage was to the door and 
its decoration, Mills said. 

The door sign belonged to freshman 
Chi Omega pledge Tass Shore, who 
lives in Room 154 in the west wing of 
Sherley Hall. 

Sororities commonly decorate the 
doors of their new pledges after bid- 
ding. Bids were distributed Sunday 
evening. 

Shore said that she was upset by the 
whole incident, and she was not in the 
mood to say anything. 

"We have contacted all of our 
pledges and have told them that this 
incident had happened," said Chi 
Omega president Lou Thompson. 

As of 8:45 p.m., Thompson had not 
been contacted by any administration 
officials. 

"Our reputation is so good at this 
school that I don't think it was a direct 
attack against her or any other Chi 
Omega," Thompson said. 

"We are assuming that this was not 
aimed at an individual," Mills said. 

"This is really stupid. I can't believe 
someone would start something like 
that on fire," said freshman Mindi Ray, 
who helped put out the fire with a 
towel. 

Ray said that as far as she knew, no 
one reported seeing anybody start the 
fire. 

Residents ran down the first floor 
hall saying that they saw flames and 
smoke at the ceiling by a light, Ray said. 

Ray and her roommate, freshman 
Julie Kulp, got a towel and smothered 
the flames while Shore was inside the 
room, Ray said. 

"She didn't even know her door was 
on fire until we had put it out," Ray 
said. 

The fire alarm went off between 7 
p.m. and 7:10 p.m. and no one was 
allowed back in the building until 8:40 
p.m. 

"They (Sherley Hall Director Rhon- 
da Taylor and fire officials) came out 
here and told us we'd be out here for a 
long time and to get comfortable," said 
Sherley Hall resident sophomore Keri 
Riley. 

Taylor and other hall employees re- 
sponsible for the 350 residents would 
not comment any further on the inci- 
dent. 

The only person authorized to dis- 
close information is Mills, Taylor said. 

In fires proven to be arson, TCU en- 
forces the most serious punishment 
possible, taking every case on an indi- 
vidual basis, Mills said. 

The Skiff will not publish Tuesday because of 
the Labor Day holiday. University offices will 
be closed Monday. 

Love of Spanish livens classes 
By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

Spanish is his life because Spanish 
adds life to his classes. 

Jim Palmer currently teaches a third- 
semester Spanish class at TCU and 
basic Spanish at Kinderplatz, a nearby 
pre-school. 

Palmer has also taught the language 
at private Fort Worth schools, such as 
Oakridge, White Lake and Ridglea 
Hills Elementary, as well as evening 
classes at Tarrant County Junior Col- 
lege. 

Palmer's teaching methods change 
with the age of students ranging from 4 

to 74, but no matter how young or old, 
he always tries to keep his classes full of 
fun. 

"Children are so spontaneous and 
keep you hopping," he said. "They are 
different than adults in attention span 
and linguistic ability. 

"I like to use tricks such as drama, 
role playing and manipulating actual 
articles because the physical response 
of sight, touch and feel helps to ingrain 
what is being taught," he said. 

Palmer dresses up as famous Spanish 
characters or historical figures such as 
El Greco, and he encourages active stu- 

See Palmer, Page 4 
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AIDS advice 
An AIDS counselor emphasizes 
prevention. 
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Football is here! 
Arkansas looks like strongman in 
the Southwest Conference. 
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21 Main reopens tonight 
The Killer Bees are on tap for 
opening night. 
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Today's weather will be sunny 

and hot with high temperatures 
near 100 and lows in the upper 
70s 

This weekend will be partly 
cloudy and hot with high tempera- 
tures in the upper 90s. 

New faces fill fine arts positions 
Article yields 
new chair 
By LESLIE MAHAN 
Staff Writer  

TCU does not usually invite peo- 
ple to apply for the position of de- 
partment chair, but in the case of 
Kenneth Raessler, new chairman of 
the music department, that is exactly 
what happened. 

"I was just leaving the country to 
do some consulting work in New 
Zealand and Australia when I re- 
ceived a call from Dr. Wilson," Raes- 
sler said. 

Wilson, an associate professor of 
music, had read an article by Raes- 
sler about what a music chairman 
should be in New Ways, a music 
education magazine published by 
the Yamaha Corp. 

Wilson convinced Raessler to 
apply for the position. Then Raessler 
left the country for two months. 

When Raessler returned to the 
United States, he learned that he 
was still in the running to be chair- 
man of the music department and 
came to Fort Worth for an interview. 

"I was tremendously impressed 
with TCU - the university, the stu- 
dents and the faculty. A new aspect 
of my career opened. I was fairly 
quick to accept for these reasons," 

Kenneth Raessler 

he said. 
Although Raessler had 10 years of 

college-level teaching experience at 
Gettysburg College, he came to TCU 
from a position as director of the music 
program for the Williamsport Area 
School District in Pennsylvania. 

In 1986, under Raessler's leadership, 
the district was named one of the top 
four school districts n the nation by the 
Music Educator's National Confer- 
ence. 

"1 found him a creative, energetic in- 
dividual who has achieved much 
already," said Robert Garwell, dean of 

See Music, Page 2 

New director 
looks ahead 
By ANDREA HEATON 
Staff Writer  

A new approach and a new energy 
are in the future for TCU's theater de- 
partment under the direction of the 
new department chairman, Andrew 
Harris. 

Harris recently came to TCU with a 
collection of new ideas and philo- 
sophies for a department that already 
has "a strong reputation." 

"The theater department hasn't had 
enough energy or drive in the last cou- 
ple of years. It needs a strong central 
leadership," Harris said. 

The New York native worked in the 
theater departments at both the Uni- 
versity of Texas at Dallas and Southern 
Methodist University after receiving his 
graduate degree at Columbia Universi- 
ty in New York. 

Harris began with a love for acting 
before he became involved in playwrit- 
ing and producing. 

"Theater is a living art form," Harris 
said. "The more you know about it, the 
more flexibility you have and the more 
likely you are to find your way." 

"(Harris) has an ability to synthesize 
information and come up with an ac- 
tion plan," said Robert Garwell, dean 
of the College of Fine Arts and Corn- 

Andrew Harris 

munications. 
Garwell said Harris' creativity and 

impressive set of credentials make 
the future of the department very ex- 
citing. 

"He has a way of finding solutions 
to problems people often overlook," 
Garwell said. 

Harris is attempting to instill in 
the department the energy it has 
been lacking by building on its ex- 
isting strengths. 

"We already have a good working 
relationship between the three de- 
partments (ballet, music and thea- 

See Theater, Page 4 
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GAMPUSlines 
Study Abroad veterans are in- 
vited to a brief but important 
meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Reed Hall 114. The topic for the 
brainstorming session is "Inter- 
natonalizingTCU." 

Harris College of Nursing Stu- 
dent Nurse Association will 
have its first meeting Monday at 
2:30 p.m. in the Bass Building 
Room 206B Special guests will 
W A panel of speakers from the 
Edna Gladney Home All faculty 
nursing majors and nursing pre- 
majors are invited to attend. For 
more information contact Lisa 
Phillips at 732-5852. 

Frog Fit registration is currently 
underway in the Rickel Building 
Room 229. A $25 fee allows the 
participant access to an unli- 
mited number of aerobic dance 
and aqua aerobics classes as well 
as walking groups. Sign up now' 
Classes begin Tuesday. 

Parent's Weekend Talent Show 
Auditions will be held Wednes- 
day, Sept. 13 and Thursday, Sept. 
14 from 7 - 9:30 p.m. in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. 

Habitat for Humanity will have 
its first meeting of the year at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in Student Cen 
ter Room 218. For more informa- 
tion call Suzy Hall at 370-2687. 

Programming Council's Visual 
Arts Committee will have its first 
meeting of the semester in the 
Student Center Room 203 at 6 
p.m. Tuesday. 

Student loan paperwork should 
be signed in the Student Finan- 
cial Aid Office, Sadler Hall Room 
108, between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday. For 
more information, call Emma 
Baker at 921-7858. 

The High Adventure Club is 
going camping and rappeling 
Sept. 9 - 10. Meetings are Tues 
day 7 p.m in the Student Center. 
If you are interested in any out 
door activity come check us out. 
For more information contact 
Vicki Dow at 924-7454. 

HELPlines 
Texas Special Olympics/Miller 
Lite Biggest Party in History 
needs volunteers to work as mee- 
ters, greeters and game-booth 
attendants. The party runs from 
10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at 
the Dallas Convention Center 
Leave names and addresses in 
the Alpha Phi Omega box in the 
Student Activities Office, or call 
924-4992 

The Volunteer Center, a 
service of The United Way, 
is in need of volunteers. 
Call 860-1613 to ask about 
the following or other 
opportunities: 

Children whose mothers attend 
evening support group meetings 
for battered women need volun- 
teers to help provide activities 
Tuesday through Thursday. 

Classroom activities are needed 
for schoolaged children whose 
mothers are in a shelter for bat- 
tered women. Help is needed 
Monday through Friday through- 
out the school year. 

Present information about drug 
and alcohol abuse to elementary 
school students. This would re- 
quire two hours a week, training 
provided. 

Compassionate volunteers are 
needed to visit mental health pa- 
tients one hour a week to provide 
socialization experiences such as 
shopping and bowling. Training 
is Sept. 16. 

Tour guides are needed to lead 
visitors through a lush outdoor 
garden. Training will start 
Tuesday. 

Translator is needed to translate 
educational materials from En- 
glish into Spanish. The work may 
be done at home. 

Gift shop volunteers are needed 
at a Fort Worth hospital to help 
ring up sales and restock mer- 
chandise on weekends. 

Air show needs volunteers to 
answer phones, provide informa- 
tion and mail out flyers. 

Music/ from Page 1 

the College of Fine Arts and Com- 
munications, about his first conversa- 
tion with Raessler. "His plans for the 
music department are exciting." 

One of Raesslers first goals is to find 
funding for a new addition to Ed Land 
reth Hall. 

"The Ed Landreth Building is badly 
in need of recital facilities, added large 
ensemble rehersal areas and added 
practice rooms," he said. 

Garwell agreed with Raessler on the 
need for additional space. 

"This is something we will have to 
look at very carefully. It will become 
one of the most important things to the 
university," he said. 

Raessler is also interested in bringing 
an endowed chair in piano to the de- 
partment. He is considering calling it 
the Van Cliburn Chair to show the affi- 
liation between TCU and the piano 
competition or the DeGroote Chair, af- 
ter former faculty member and Van Cli- 
burn winner Steven DeGroote, who 
died this summer. 

But Raessler also set a special goal for 
himself. 

"The larger the university, the more 
paper work there is. My personal goal is 
to maintain vision over all the paper- 
work," he said. 

Raessler started his music career at 
age 6 by learning to play the trumpet. 
He received his bachelor's degree in 
music education at Westchester Uni- 
versity, his master's degree at Temple 
University and his doctorate at Michi- 
gan State University. 

Besides being chair of the music de- 
partment, Raessler spends time solicit- 
ing articles and writing a column for his 
position as consulting editor for "New 
Ways." 

A native of High Spire, Pa., a small 
town near Harrisburg, Raessler had 
never visited Texas until the interview. 
His wife, a musician with an interest in 
interior design, never saw Texas until 
they moved here this summer. 

Justice/ from 
Page 1 

Criminal Justice Student Association to 
expand their role in commmunity ser- 
vice activities. 

Publishing a criminal justice news- 
letter periodically for the university 
community and others who are in- 
terested. 

Encouraging criminal justice ma 
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jors to become big brothers and sisters 
to incoming majors, providing them 
with information and insight into the 
department. 

Durham and Elrod both stressed that 
as well as being involved with students 
and teaching, research will be a major 
part of their jobs. 

The cutting-edge research planned 
will be beneficial to students, Durham 

said, because inevitably results of re- 
search are brought into the classroom. 

Durham and Elrod said they are hap- 
py with their department, the university 
and Fort Worth. 

And Head said he is happy in El Paso, 
where he is teaching three criminal jus- 
tice classes. 

because he was forced to leave. But he 
added that he knows of five criminal 
justice students who transferred 
schools this semester. 

The sociology department has also 
hired Ronald Singer, criminologist at 
the office of the Tarrant Countv Medic- 

Head added that he hopes criminal    al Examiner's office. He is teaching 
justice students don't leave TCU just    Sociology of Corrections. 
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Compassion: who feels it knows it 
By BRETT BALLANTINI 
Opinion Editor 

•:•.• 

Today as 1 was walking 
to class, over the hills and 
through the mall, I took 
special notice for some 
reason of the manner in 
which I was being per- 
ceived, namely in the facial 
expressions of people I 
passed. There were the 

usual blank stares and a few smiles. But I caught 
one look, deadly serious, and it has stuck with 
me. 

t *( 

Rastafari through verse and prose I have read. 
Yet where have I digested such information and 
arrived at conclusions? Back at home in the 
Chicago suburbs over the past couple laid-back 
summers. 

This is the very trouble an everyday right- 
wing, middle-wing or absent-from-wing person 
has with the "bleeding heart liberal." 

The fact that many simply scoff and try to 
dismiss the worlds problems as not their own is 
an attitude I have nothing but distaste for. But it 
does lead to the question of where the cut-off 
point between compassion and martyrdom is 
located. 

Is it too much even to feel there is a gap in 
your life when trying to understand a social 

Students suffer administrative ear-boxing realized I was wearing one of my reggae T-shirts. 
This one said "who feels it knows it and is 
decorated in an array of red, gold and green. 

I bought the shirt because it made me smile, 1 
enjoy the sound and admire Ras Tafari and what 
he stood for. I wear the shirt often because it 

not just in Jamaica, but 10 MILES AWAY. 
Unfortunately, the term for this at TCU is 

multiculturalism. But we work from an 
erroneous definition of the word here. It's great 
fun to eat Oriental delicacies and listen to 
marachi bands, but the down side of our TCU's 
tiny excursions into multiculturalism is that we 
ignore that which is not fit to celebrate. 

I'm not going through any sort of fierce soul- 
seaching, because I feel how I feel and there's 
not much I can do to artificially regulate that. 
And it is just fine not to care what people think 
about how you dress, or wear your hair. 

To not be concerned about how others per- 
cieve what you think or feel, and in essence, 
who you are, however, makes you no more than 
a zombie, 

there are people out there (psst.    even a few in        The reason I listen to soul and the blues is not 
I wasn't sure what it was I had done, until I     problem? It doesn't seem too audacious, but 

KTCU has taken one step too far. 
A memo was sent at the end of last semester from KTCU station manager 

Constantino Bernardez to all disc jockeys hosting late night, "alternative music"   attracts positive attention and friendly faces, not 
radio shows. Essentially, the memo restricts what music DJs may program on   be

f
cause ' pay a"y *"*t0 the laws of fashion 

future shows. In wearing a T-shirt, I am representing a cul- 
ture not at all my own. I have never been to 

owrrw 
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1 
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Music that is "noisy," defined by Bernardez as including "heavy metal or hard   Jamaica, but feel close to the struggles of the 
rock," will no longer be allowed. Neither will songs with lyrics that explicitly or 
implicitly refer to "questionable acts or behaviour." 

Bernardez went on to say, in regard to newly-restricted music, "There are some 
who question whether, in fact, this is music." 

The offense to students doesn't stop there. Not only do the KTCU restrictions 
wipe out the balance of rock *n' roll music, but they insult the tastes of students in 
general. The fact that George Tade, the former dean of the College of Fine Arts 
and Communication, believes that the students1 education is better served by 
playing classical music serves as nothing more than a slap in the face. 

There is no reason why KTCU cannot continue its admirable efforts to keep 
music such as big band and older jazz on the radio dial and at the same time allow 
students to program what they wish. 

The changes at KTCU have occurred seemingly because of listener complaints. 
But when these claims are investigated, it looks as if, once again, TCU is willing to 
let sparse negatives overshadow enormous good. 

Anonymous complaints fielded by Tade were not counted, but estimated as 
"large." In the words of Terry Ellmore, chairman of the radio/TV/film depart- 
ment, the opinion from these anonymous callers was that certain music "didn't 
set a good image for TCU." This leads one to believe that the opinion of anonym- 
ity supercedes that of students. 

TCU's reliance on ultimatum rather than offering guidance simply underscores 
the fact that KTCU, although on campus grounds, run by students and supported 
with money from students, is essentially no more than a bone tossed out to 
students. 

No mention of the fact that students derive enormous pleasure and experience 
from working at KTCU has been mentioned during this recent controversy. 
Neither has the fact that there are students talented enough to serve as the station 
manager of KTCU for a semester or a year - as is the case at other college stations 
- but are overlooked. 

our very own government) who would tell me I 
shouldn't even try. 

I happen to be proud of the fact that, for 
whatever its worth, I do desire to gain an under- 
standing of cultures foreign to me. In fact, part of 
my personal motivation to do so is because not 
10 miles from where I am sitting and you are 
reading there exist cultures completely foreign 
to mine. 

Not just in Colombia, not just in Poland, and 

because I am drowning in guilt over my relative- 
ly easy life. I listen because I admire the art form, 
I feel the pain of each word even if the identifica- 
tion isn't there, and I have no desire to ignore a 
major component of American culture. 

I would be a hypocrite if I claimed I could do 
much more than learn at the present time. 

But what I would most like to learn right now 
is if standing at the window and looking in is 
better that not stopping to look at all. 
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And neither is the fact that, for all the big talk, students have absolutely no say 
in the day-to-day operation of KTCU, although, by virtue of their age and interest, 
they are uniquely qualified to do so. 

The argument that KTCU is operated by students but run by the university is a 
tired rehashing of the TCU administration's justification for not including stu- 
dents in decision-making processes. 

The administration considers students to be transient members of the TCU 
community and therefore considers student input to be invalid. This argument is 
patently offensive to the rights of students, who are an integral part of the 
university community. Without them there would be no university. And if the 
TCU administration continues to push a student populace held largely at bay 
with little or no justification, it may soon find that out. 
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Hat 

love 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Columnist 

Letters to the Editor 
Food frustration 

I work in the Moudy Building and was 
talking with a student the other day about the 
lack of food services on the east side of cam- 
pus. Students and employees based here 
have to walk further than anyone else to buy 
a bite to eat. 

It occurred to us that maybe Marriott 
could walk its mobile food cart across Uni- 
versity Drive once in a while. Better yet, how 
about putting a Dunkin' Donuts, McDo- 
nald's or Church's Chicken into the Moudy 
North Art Gallery? 

Marilyn Carmody 
Journalism Department Secretary 

Public schools out? 

Secretary of Education Mr. 
said in a TV program, "There 
illiterates in this nation." How many of those 

"It is estimated the 35% of those who start 
ninth grade will not graduate." Why? They 
cannot handle the subjects in higher grades 
because they cannot read, they are potential 
illiterates. 

It is not for lack of money. "Public educa- 
tion in the state of Texas is an annual expend- 
iture of ten billion, one-half is paid by the 
local school district," that is tax money. Too 
much money, is that the reason? 

Turn the schools back to the communities. 
Before Roosevelt destroyed the community 
schools, it was unusual for a child to fail in 
grade school. 

This nation was built on community 
schools conducted in churches. There 
should be a private school in every church in 
the state. Let's go back to something that 
works. 

If my child graduated from high school and 
couldn't read, I would sue on the grounds of 
malpractice. We can sue a charlatan for mal- 
practice, why not a malfunctioning national 
bureaucracy? This is like fighting a no-win 
war, (no-read schools). 

The system for learning for children or 
adults is concentrate, memorize, associate 

This was to be the year of 
our dreams. The year we 
would live off-campus 
The year we would be the 
proud and rightful renters 
of our own abode. 

As it turns out, we have 
quite a nice little home. 
White with blue trim, 2br, 

lbath, w/d conn, big yard, appliances. I guess I 
should point out that although we have washer/ 
dryer connections we do not have a washer or 
dryer. We do, however, have a really nice 
clothesline. 

Rounding out the domestic picture is a dog. 
At five months old, Codi is adapting nicely to 
her Fort Worth surroundings and seems content 
as long as she has something to chew on. 

roaming the neighborhood. 
At first we thought, "She must be crawling 

under the fence." Soon after, however, I watch- 
ed her go over the wall to freedom and we real- 
ized that, although a puppy, she was leggy 
enough to make the climb. It was at this point 
that we decided she was to be a house dog. 

Not that Codi hadn't been inside before this 
She slept inside, came in for meals and played 
inside. As a result, she's had a few 'accidents. 
Puddles, a couple of items chewed rag- 
ged. .. nothing too catastrophic. 

But that was then and this is now. Codi is now 
an inside dog and she is staking her claim 1 am 
told that dogs often mark their territory. If this is 
true, Denise, Laura and I will be moving up into 
the attic soon. Or building an ark. 

Codi also enjoys a good chew, whether it be 
on our furniture or clothing. I must give her 
credit, though. The things she has chewed on 
are all of some value and I am at the very least 

One of our priorities while house-shopping    proud to know that our dog has good taste, 
was a nice backyard. The kind of yard any dog 
would want to have, except the dog we have. 

27,000,000 have high school diplomas? This    and reiterate. This system is foolproof! 
is frightening. 

Reading is the easiest subject to teach a 
child. In private schools, children are reading 
in kindergarten. 

Kale Walker 
Community Schools Incorporated 
Rosenberg, Texas 

. 

Codi prefers to be out of the nice big yard we so 
accomodatingly searched for. Out of the yard 
could mean in our neighbors yard, behind our 
own vard, on the front porch, or just basically 

What is perhaps most annoying about all this 
is the fact that she has had at her disposal at least 
one rawhide chew bone every time we have left 
the house. 

But then, I'm being unreasonable. She does 
chew on her bones - but only when we are 

home. In fact, only when we are in a confined 
space with her. Codi sleeps in our bedroom, in 
order that she might not have the entire house to 
destroy as we sleep. 

So it has become a ritual for her to bring one 
of her slimy little bits of bone into our room at 
bedtime. She has perfected her bone-chewing as 
an art form. For example, chewing on just the 
right corner so as to exude the most excruciating 
sound imaginable to one who is attempting to 
sleep. 

Last night it occurred to me, as I lay bargain- 
ing with my creator for a merciful respite from 
the bone-chewing, that my mother must have 
spent nights like this. 

I am not about to say that the feelings and 
worries parents have about their children are 
the same as those I have about Codi It is much 
different for me to wonder if Codi will ever be 
potty-trained than it was for my mother to won- 
der if I would ever make it to college. 

Regardless of the fact that she is eating us out 
of house and home, like any parent, I'm glad 
that we have her, and I don't want to get rid of 
her. But I have, at the very least, gained still 
more appreciation for parents and the constant 
strain that is placed on them for undivided and 
often unreturned attention and unconditional 
love. 

Hear's the real mystique of heavy metal 
By REID JOHNS 
Columnist 

Remember Jim Morrison and John Lennon? 
Remember when music had a message? 
Remember when. . 
"Hey! Listen, man, wake me up when this 
iripnt  hiQtnru IpQQnn  is over   I  watch  MTV. 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff \$ a student pub- 

lication produced by the Texas Christ- 
ian University journalism department 
and published Tuesday through Friday 
during the fall and spring semesters ex- 
cept during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. 
Signed letters and columns represent 
the opinion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The 
Associated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication, They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject ehy unaccept- 
able letters 

man. 
Ah yes, MTV. The reason cable TV was in- 

vented. 
"Hey, man. They play my music 
I see Do you have a job? 
"No." 
Oh, you're still in school? 
"No way, man. They couldn't teach me no- 

thing I didn't already know 
Do you have incredibly long, unwashed hair, 

a huge earring and a tattoo on your arm that says 
i hate my mother?' 

"How did you know?" 
Lucky guess, I suppose. 
Motley Crue, Winger, Alice Cooper. Bang 

Tango, The Bullet Boys, Skid Row, Great White, 
White Lion, Dangerous Toys. Did I leave any 
no-talent, unintelligent boneheads off the list? 

"No, I think you pretty much got them all 
Well, it doesn't matter. Only one heavy metal 

group reaily exists. They simply rotate lead sin- 
gers and band names to keep people off-guard. 

"Yeah, well the songs are really cool." 
Really? "Dr. Feelgood." Naturally, Motley 

Crue is singing about a physician with healing 
powers. 

"Okay, so what about the videos, dude? 
Those are pretty good, huh?" 

Right. Well, let's see. 
Every band has a massive crowd scene in its 

video. 
"Why do all the signs say 'We Love You 

Jon?'" 
Simple. Bon Jovi is the only group that actual- 

ly draws a crowd, so everyone uses their crowd 
scene. 

"I didn't know that." 
And the girls in all of the videos are all the 

same girl with a different hair color. 
'Whoa, radical 

And the answer to Final Jeopardy is - six 
weeks. 

That's the amount of time that it took Skid 
Row (a group of guys with the combined IQ of 
lawn furniture) to write the song 'Eighteen and 
Life." 

(SKIFF disclaimer: The aforementioned com- 
ment concerning lawn furniture was in no way, 
shape, or form meant to insult the quality of the 
lawn furniture produced in this country. The 
term "lawn furniture" could easily have been 
replaced with   'coffee table", but the Coffee 

Table Makers of America threatened a huge 
lawsuit, so the use of that particular household 
accessory was avoided.) 

Did you know that it would be physically 
impossible for Axl Rose to screech "Sweet Child 
o' Mine" if he had short, washed hair? 

"Yeah, I think I read that same thing in Roll- 
ing Stone." 

Did you also know that Axl Rose has said that 
it would be impossible for him to maintain a 
monogamous relationship with a woman unless 
she would let him, for lack of a better term, have 
other women. 

Axis a lot smarter than most people give him 
credit for. Since a lot of people think that he's a 
complete moron, that statement really doesn't 
mean a whole lot 

Mind if I make a request? 
"Be my guest " 
How about Alice Cooper writing and singing 

a song comparable to The Doors' "Light My 
Fire." 

Or, how about Motley Crue simply doing any 
song that doesn't involve getting stoned, getting 
drunk or getting "Bang Tangoed?" 

Don't you have anything good to say about 
metal, man?" 

Well, at least they aren't the New Kids on the 
Block 

"Good point" 

■ 
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Palmer/ from 
Page 1 

dent participation in educational 
games. 

I don't know if my students are in 
shock over me yet, but if I am willing to 
make a fool out of myself, then the stu- 
dents are less inhibited to do so as well. 

"If you cant make a mistake and 
laugh, then you cant learn a language," 
he said 

Apparently his students agree. 
"He's a good teacher because he 

eases fears and apprehensions of 
speaking a foreign language in class 
and doesn't make you feel stupid," said 
senior B.K. Christopher 

4 He is very animated and never stops 
going, and this keeps me on my toes,1'     Jim Palmer 

Theater/ from Page 1 

ter)," he said. 
Harris has 

hiring Jim Covault, associate director at 

"(Harris) seems to be interested in 
getting the department involved in 

" We will look into what we can do to    ence atthat moment and at that time,    what's going on in the theater commun- 

taught in relation to the academic 
needs of the students 

wherefores" behind the production. 
"Theater has to work with the audi- 

Stage West, to direct TCU's upcoming    best serve the student," he said. "I've 

Christopher said. We do things like 
play Scrabble in Spanish, and there is 
constant interaction while speaking 
Spanish. I'm never bored." 

Palmer was hired as a weekly Span- 
ish teacher at Kinderplatz to begin 
Sept. 11 because of his hands-on 
approach to teaching and his exciting 
classroom design, said Kinderplatz 
managing director Diane Dubiel 

Dubiel observed two of Palmer's 
classes for 4 year olds at Oakridge in 
which he taught the children Spanish 
names of fruit by having a fruit party 
with party hats and all. 

"He teaches on the child's level and 
uses creative materials to excite and in- 
terest the children, which is the way we 
like to teach here," Dubiel said. 

people and the language," he said. "My 
interest in Spain and being a teacher is 
why I am teaching Spanish ' 

Palmer and his wife Mariana, who 
currently teaches Spanish at Oakridge, 
both studied at the University of Mad- 
rid and later received their masters' de- 
grees at TCU. 

He was a graduate teaching assisant 
at TCU and taught two summer ses- 
sions after his graduation in August 
1975, and he has been teaching chil- 
dren and adults in TCU community 
programs off and on for the past six 
years. 

The Palmers have two children who 
attend Oakridge. Jonathan, 6, is a first 
grader, and Marisa, 14, is a ninth 

play "The Three of Us." 
"(Harris) seems to have an energy 

and a drive and the interest to create a 
more involved and energetic depart- 
ment," Covault said. "(The depart- 
ment) has a lot of potential." 

Other plans for the department in- 
clude physical improvements on the 
theater building and a change in curri- 
culum. 

According to Harris, administrators 
often take "the path of least resistance" 
when organizing an academic package 
for students to follow. He said his goal 
is to examine the courses that are being 

had enough experience to know what 
gives students an edge." 

Harris wants to instill in students a 
new attitude about theater. 

Harris said he will attempt to bring 
out the spirit in students and allow 
them to look at the industry from a new 
perspective. 

"You create the circumstances for 
your own success," Harris said. "I don't 
believe in training people for the thea- 
ter. You must raise people to a level 
where they can take charge." 

Harris said producing plays is secon- 
dary to finding out the "whys and 

Each production is the first time to 
those people and that audience," he 
said. 

Harris said TCU's relationship with 
the Fort Worth community is also im- 
portant. 

"There is a symbiotic relationship be- 
tween TCU and Fort Worth theater. 
Fort Worth has a strong theater com- 
munity. Original work is being done 
here that is as original and exciting as 
anything being done in New York," 
Harris said. 

Covault also said interaction be- 
tween TCU theater and Fort Worth 
theater is essential. 

ity," Covault said. 
Harris said he thinks the theater will 

continue to be a "thriving entity" even 
though "technological advances have 
had a major effect on the health of the 
theater." 

He believes theater has a freedom of 
immediacy and directness that other 
entertainment forms lack. 

"Great theater isn't pretty or nice," 
Harris said. "It's when people leave 
with a feeling they didn't come in with. 
Their horizons are a little bit fuller. The 
play should leave them with a sense the 
world is a little bit larger, and there is 
something worth living for." 

To teach children, Palmer uses basic    grader. 
instructions starting at physical re- 
sponse to learning, and he increases the 
complexity with age. 

"It is so neat to see children's faces 
light up, and they are so uninhibited 
when using the creative side of the 
brain to learn a language," he said. 

Learning a language is beneficial for 
cognitive abilities and social skills be- 
cause second languages are being 
spoken more and more, especially in 
Texas, New York and Florida, he said 

Palmer started speaking Spanish in 
high school when he was 16, and at 18 
he was an exchange student in Spain 

"I fell in love with the culture, the 

Both children have had their parents 
for teachers at Oakridge. 

"Once we understood that at school 
we were referred to as Senora and 
Senor Palmer instead as mommy and 
daddy, the children did very well," Pal- 
mer said. 

Palmer has worked as an interpreter 
for the United States government to 
help people communicate with the his- 
panic public and as a counselor of 
medical services for Hispanic patients. 

"It has come in very handy," he said. 
I have used Spanish in various jobs, 

but I always come back to teaching be- 
cause it is my first love." 

TONIGHT! Elektra 
Records' Newest 
Recording Artist 

SARA HICKMAN 
SATURDAY! Direct 

from Deep Ellum 
THE REV. 

HORTON HEAT 

YOUR 
AND 

we accept student and 
employee Prudential Plus 

insurance cards 

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR 

000 IN ARMY ROTC 

SCHOLARSHIPS IN FORCE 
Each Scholarship Pays: 

TCU 
•     • 

Tuition 
Fees 
$195/Semester for books 
$100/School month for spending money 

Total value is about $9,000 per year. 
4-Year Scholarships 

Sandra Bickel (Nursing) 
Forrest Buchly (Accounting) 

Sara Campbell (Business) 
Laura Carmichael (English) 
Tammy Chaffin (Nursing) 

Staci Dority (Nursing) 
Brooke Fraze (Nursing) 

Ramona Hembree (Nursing) 
Willam Henderson (Nursing) 

Jonathan Howerton (Criminal Justice) 
Joel Hudson (Business) 

Thomas Ivester (Dietetics) 
John Johnson (Business) 

-Year Scholarships 

Daniel Kaszeta (Political Science) 
Suzanne Ketner (Nursing) 

Tina King (Nursing) 
Billy Lankford (Pre Med) 

Todd Little (Nursing) 
Gwne Mcllhaney (Nursing) 
Edith McKeever (Nursing) 

Matthew Montano (Business) 
Heather Partridge (Nursing) 

Aaron Peck (Business) 
Michelle Scott (Nursing) 

Kimberly Shephard (Nursing) 
Kecia Watson (Nursing) 

Gary Balk (Criminal Justice) 
Gina Barnes (Business) 

Janet Buchalski (Accounting) 
a 

try) 

Jacquel 
try) 

James Grice (Business) 

Billy Heiser II (Business) 
Deaf) 

Charles Hornick (Political Science) 
Larry Kelly (Journalism) 

Philip Knight-Sheen (Business) 
Leigh Kyle (Nursing) 

Elden Lacer (Business) 
Caroline Lemire (Nursing) 

Karen Marion (Public Relations-Media emphasis) 

Thomas Moore (Criminal Justice) 
Ernest Morgan (Business) 

James Murto (Business Pre-major) 
Douglas Owens (Geology) 

Warren Parker (Math) 
Andrew Peterson (Mathematics) 

Nicole Peterson (Nursing) 
Nathan Range (History) 

Steven Reed (Accounting) 
Stephen Renshaw (Political Science) 

Anthony San Miguel (Business) 
Brandee Sims (Elementary Education) 

Gayla Turley (Education) 
J.K. Weaver (Business) 

Charles Webb (Chemistry) 
Lori Winter (Nursing) 
Elina Xanos (Biology) 

Jacqueline Maupin (J 

2-Year Scholarships 
Stephanie Anderson (Biology) 

Rodney Brown (Finance) 
Shelly Burton (Business) 

Michael Crowder (Criminal Justice) 
Lisa Caraway (Physical Education) 

Kent Cys (Business) 
Dathan Dunn (Business) 

Andrew Farah (Journalism) 
Mark Fleek (Economics) 
Kirsten Gallo (Biology) 
Eric Grubbs (Business) 
Aaron Harris (Finance) 

Brian Laney (Psychology) 
Emily Magers (Dietetics) 
Randall Mickan (Business) 

Carolyn Miller (Biology) 
Jeffrey Miller (Mathematics) 

Patrick Murphy (Political Science) 
Michael Neff (Nursing) 

Matthew Perry (Marketing) 
Michael Petty (Criminal Justice) 

Luis Rodriguez, Jr. (Political Science) 
Sandra Sampson (Med Tech) 

Keith Savoy (Business) 
Paul Erroll Schrick, Jr. (Political Science) 

Clint Wilson (Chemistry) 
Susan Wolschleger (Political Science) 

Wayne Woodgate (Mathematics) 
Samuel Wren (Finance) 

8a.m. - 10p.m. Mon. 

10a.m 7p.m. Sundays 

PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAM INCLUDING CLASSES CAN TAKE AS 
KITTLE AS FIVE HOURS A WEEK 

GRADUATES RECEIVE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANT! 
AND CHOOSE RECULAR ARMY OR RESERVE FORCES DUTY. 

TO FIND OUT HOW TO CEY YOUR NAME ON THIS LIST, CONTACT A MILITARY 
SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP REPRESENTATIVE IN WINTON-SCOTT HALL 
ROOM US OR CALL 921-7455 

2603 W. Berry 
923-8259 

TTDMSH, 

|N 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
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Debra Julian, an AIDS counselor for the Com- 
munity Outreach Program, discusses the AIDS 

•    • 

TCU Dally Skiff / John Burleson 

with students Thursday. Julian advocated 
*e of condoms to reduce the risk of AIDS 

Prevention stressed 
by AIDS counselor 
By ROBYN ADAMS 
and JOHN BURLESON 
Staff Writers 

Debra Julian, AIDS counselor for the 
Community Outreach Program, 
advised people to take the initiative in 
protecting themselves when she spoke 
to TCU students Thursday. 

"You have to learn not to be shy 
when your boyfriend becomes amor- 
ous or your girlfriend becomes amor- 
ous and you want to go to bed: 4Put a 
rubber on darling,'" Julian said. 

Julian said she was pleased to see a 
mostly female audience, because she 
said most women consider AIDS pre- 
vention to be the male's concern. 

nally knew 20 women with AIDS in 
Tarrant County. 

Out of these 20 women, only 10 of 
the cases were reported. She cited this 
as one example of how worthless statis- 
tics are in estimating the AIDS crisis. 

There are currently 386 reported 
AIDS cases in Tarrant County, and     them," Julian said 

Jim Werth 

there are 20 times more HIV positive 
cases reported. 

Julian said that there are probably 20 
times as many more actual HIV positive 
cases that go unreported in the county. 

Julian explained her job at the Com- 
munity Outreach Program. 

"I work with victims, their families, 
the people who love them and the peo- 
ple who hate them, because, where ever 

Julian said a few years ago she perso-     I speak, there are those who hate 

Julian urged people to volunteer at 
Community Outreach to help drive 
AIDS patients to doctor appointments. 

Jim Werth, a senior psychology ma- 
jor, brought Julian to campus to speak 
on AIDS. 

Werth, who says he is dedicated to 
educating the student community ab- 
out AIDS, wants to organize a student 
group devoted to AIDS prevention and 
education. 

VISION & CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 
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- 
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Looking good for fall! 

Pack 
of Lies. 

AMERICAN 
#CANCER 
f SOCIETY 

20% discount with TCU ID 
offer includes exams, contacts & glasses 

not valid for disposable lenses 

Dr. Ron Davidson 
Dr. Tom Annunziato 
Optometrists 

3608 Altamesa Blvd. 
One block east ofMcCart 
(817)346-2020 s / 

BARRY BRIN 
You have won a tree car 

wash from University Car 
Wash 3124 Collinsworth 
(across from Hofibrau) 

Expires 9-7-89 

/ 

Pregnancy Lifeline 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES 

WALK IN 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST 

9:30-4.00 MON-FRI SAT 11 -2 

Kappa Alpha Theta 

would like to congratulate 

their 1989 pledges. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
PARKING IN REAR 

4747 SHULEN, Ste. 112 

p,.,*..cv i ir.n.. 292-6449 

time 
annual examr 

yout 

-family counseling 
-PAP, breast exam 
-oral contraception, 
free 3 month sample 
new patients 

-general gynecology 
-10% student discount 

OCy£inh Vu-Iran, WD 
7100 Oaknwnt !Blod 

Suite 10) Ji 
(817)370-2657 

Carrie Ballard 
Liesl Buck 
Stacy Bunting 
Jacqueline Cake 
Tract Campbell 
Ann Coleman 
Tori Cuccia 
Beth Dethlefsen 
Laura Dobbins 
Kelly Duffy 
Kimberly Epping 
Shayna Feldman 
Shelley Hanley 
Beth Hennesy 
Marcelee Hewatt 
Suzanne Hinkle 
Dana Ivancevidi 
Katie Koegler 

« 

Michelle Kunert 
Kristi Lane 
Susie Lilienstern 
Dena Livergood 
Gretchen Luebke 
Teh Martin 

i 

Kelly Mendenhall 
Heather Muennink 
Lori Myers 
Amelia McFarland 
Shannon McMaster 
Julie Paul 
Stephanie l*roske 
Christy Ratliff 
Tina Rivera     \ 
Stephanie Seals ) 
Jill Shuert   \—' 
Ram Simms 
Alison Simpson 
Courtney Smith 
Julie Ruffini 
Laura Sutherland 
Ashley Watkins 
Wendy Weiss 
Shelly White 
Sarah Whittenhurg 
Angie Wiehe 
Shirley Williams 
Ellen Winsted 

Placement center 
concentrates on 

workshop 
individuals 

By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

The Career Planning and Placement 
Center is looking to go one-on-one this 
year 

The CPPC is concentrating more on 
the individual now than in the past. 

The empahasis on each student will 
begin with workshops Tuesday to help 
students develop and polish skills 
necessary for job interviews. The center 
will offer three workshops 31 times 
during September. 

Carolyn Ulrickson, the new director 
of the center, said that by offering more 
time slots during September there will 
be fewer students per session and there- 
fore more individual instruction. 

Tuesday's workshop will be an on- 
campus interviewing orientation. The 
session will explain the on-campus in- 
terviewing process as well as the new 
lottery system which will be used for 
signing up for interviews. 

Resume-writing workshops begin 
Wednesday. Students can learn about 
the purpose of a resume, different re- 
sume styles and how to market them- 
selves. TCU Dally Skiff / Julie Barnhouse 

"A resume is a written advertisement    Carol Ulrickson, director of the Career Planning and Place- 
to promote a product, and that product 
is you," Ulrickson said. 

Job interviewing technique sessions 
will begin September 19. The dos and 
don'ts of job interviewing, including 
preparation, attire, the actual interview 
and interview follow-up will be dis- 
cussed. 

Students can keep a credential file at 
the CPPC, career counselor Margo 
Sassaman said. Students may request 
that the file, which includes a data 

ment Center, helps freshman Julia Rose, right, look for part- 
time work. 

sheet, references, resume and a trans- 
cript, be sent to prospective employers. 

Recruiters say that in the past TCU 
students have not been properly pre- 
pared for interviews. 

In a job interview, the one who wins 
is not necessarily the most qualified, 
but the one who is the best prepared, 
Ulrickson said. 

. "Through the workshops, we want to 

make TCU students the best prepared 
in the Southwest Conference," she 
said. 

Companies sending recruiters to the 
on-campus interviews include NCNB, 
Johnson and Johnson, General Dyna- 
mics, Shell, Xerox and other companies 
to be announced later. 

For actual workshops times contact 
the CPPC. 

Audition 
Parent's Weekend 

TTAL 

Auditions will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 

September 13th and 14th between 
7:00 pm, and 9:30 pm, in the 

Student Center Ballroom. 

Please limit your act to 4 minutes 

Cash prizes will be awarded 
Applications are available at the 

Information desk in the Student Center. 

TCU STUDENT 
FOOTBALL 

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES (TCU Stadium) 

A. Your ID Card will serve as your identification in obtaining your student 
football ticket. 

B. If you lose or misplace your ID Card, a replacement may be purchased 
through the Business Office for $10.00. 

C. You will be issued a RESERVED SEA! TICKET. BOTH your ticket and your ID 
Card will be needed for admittance to the game. 

D. TCU Students I admitted ONLY through the Student Gate at the south end 
of the East Stands. 

E. You are allowed ONE ticket per ID < ard; however, one student is allowed 
to pick up as many as SIX student tickets with six ID Cards. 

F. If the TCU ID Card is used by anyone othe< than the owner for admission 
to the game, the card will be taken up and the owner (TCU student) will 
forfeit all athletic privileges. 

G. All tickets other than student tickets in the student section are full 
price - $16.00. (ONE ticket per student except for the parents weekend 
game. For that game only a student may purchase two tickets in the student 
se ' ion.) 

STUDENT TICKET OFFICE HOURS (HOME GAMES) 

A. The Ticket Office 
in the basement of 

B. Hours:  Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday - 

for student t ick« ' . to 
the Brown Lupton Center. 
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 
1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 

HOME football games is located 

NO STUDENT TICKETS ISSUED 
AFTER TUESDAY, 4:30 pm 

OUT OF TOWN_GAMES 

All tickets for games away from home ire FUU PRICE and should be purchased 
as soon as possible as our ticket allotment is limited. 

ALL OUT (if  TOWN TICKETS ARE MAILED BACK AT NOON ON WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO 
SATURDAY'S GAM 

m     i  ■ 

- 

TCU BASKETBALL POLK Y 

basketball season, 
last two games of 
admission to the 

A. Students will need to get their ID's validated tor the 
When students pick up their football ticket, tor the 
th« season their ID will be marked allowing them 
basketball games. 

B. The    lent  ►•> t ion is "G" through "K" 
C. Limited seating - Arrive early to get a seat. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
THE TCU TICKET OFFICE AT 921-7967 

or 654-FROG. 

o 

O 

nejqwOH 

AjisjeAiunl 

\ 
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FROG FIT SCHEDULE 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5 - FRIDAY DECEMBER 8 

DAY 

Monday 
Monday 
Monday 
Monday 

Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Wednesday, Sept. 20 

Wednesday, Oct. 18 

Wednesday, Nov. 15 

TIME 

9am 

9am 
5pm 
6pm 
8pm 

5pm 
6pm 
7pm 

9am 

11am 

8pm 

8-10pm 

8-10pm 

8-10pm 

ACTIVITY 

Aerobics 
Low Impact Aerobics 
Walking Group 
Aerobics 

Aerobics 
Aqua Aerobics 
Low Impact Aerobics 

Aerobics 
Low Impact Aerobics 
Walking Group 
Aerobics 

Aerobics 
Low Impact Aerobics 
Aqua Aerobics 

Aerobics 

Aerobics 

Aerobics 

Weight Training Clinic 

Weight Training Clinic 

Weight Training Clinic 

Aerobics 

Aqua Aerobics 

Walking Groups 

Weight Training 

Location of Activities 

Rickel Room 122 

Rickel Aquatic Center 

Groups will meet at Rickel front 
steps 

Rickel Room 120 

Cowboys, Oilers go 
for Governor's Cup 

HOUSTON (AP) — Versatile Don 
Maggs and first-round draft pick 
David Williams will have the job of 
protecting Houston Oiler quarterback 
Warren Moon's blindside Saturday 
against the Dallas Cowboys. 

Starting left tackle Bruce Davis is 
sidelined with a pulled chest muscle, 
leaving Maggs and Williams to keep 
Moon from being sacked when he 
turns to his right to pass. 

*'l pride myself on pass blocking/' 
said Maggs, who will start in Davis 
place in the preseason finale in Texas 
Stadium. * 

I'm glad to have tht chance to 
show what I can do in this situation/ 
said Maggs. "I want to make the most 
<>f this opportunity.'' 

w » 

time. 
Starting wide receivers Ernest 

Givins and Haywood JeflRres also will 
miss the game with injuries but train- 
er Brad Brown says all three starters 

luding Davis, will be ready for the 
season opener Sept. 10 against Min- 
nesota. 

The Oilers have won the last three 
preseason games with the Cowboys 
including last year's 54-10 victory. 

Linebacker Robert Lyles says the 
game takes on more meaning than just 
the preseason finale. 

"This is for the bragging rights to 
Texas," Lyles said. "It's about pride 
and ego/' 

'Right now, I'm sure the Cowboys 
believe they're tougher than we an 

Williams, the 23rd player chosen in     If they beat us,  it can make their 
this year's draft, has been slowed by a 
sprained ankle and heat cramps dur- 
ing training camp. 

Now he's hoping to make up for lost 

whole season. It'll help them the rest 
of the year/' 

"For them to beat us,  though 
they'll have to do one hell of a job/ 

Southwest Conference teams preparing for bowl fight 
By REGINA ANDERSON 
Sports Writer 

This year the Southwest Conference 
will be celebrating its 75th anniversary 
and it promises to be an exciting year 
The defending champion Arkansas 
Razorbacks will have some stiff com- 
petition in their bid for the SWC crown. 
The Houston Cougars and Texas A&M 
Aggies are breathing down the Hogs 
back and it will be a dog fight all the 
way to the Cotton Bowl. 

Not far behind are the TCU Horned 
Frogs, the Texas Longhorns and the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders. These three 
teams will play the spoiler roles this 
year. Although they don't have the 
potential to finish at the top they can 
finish near the top. 

car 
nes. 

Besides Weatherspoon, Ware won't 
have any experienced receivers in his 
corps. The Coogs lost both wide receiv- 
ers, Jason Phillips and Jamie Dixon, 
and will be struggling at the flanker 
position. 

On the defensive side the Cougars 
lost only three starters. One key player 
for the Coogs will be linebacker Lamar 
Lathon, who recorded 103 tackles last 
season, including 60 solo tackles. 

Expect the Cougars to finish second 
in the conference, but they won't be 
participating in a bowl game because of 
NCAA sanctions. 

The Arkansas Razorbacks 
TEXAS A&M 

ARKANSAS RAZORBACKS ?JS" * ^!the 1988 SWC championship, will attempt to 
vault over the competition to defend their crown this 

The Razorbacks will be one of, if not 
the, strongest team in the SWC this 
year. The strength of the Hogs lies in 
their offense. They have eight offensive 
starters returning, including junior 
quarterback Quinn Grovey. 

Last year the Hogs went undefeated 
in conference play, lost by two to 
Miami and made an appearance at the 
Mobil Cotton Bowl. 

As a sophomore, Grovey led the 
Hogs to a 10-2 record last year as he 
passed for 966 yards and four touch- 
downs. 

The only weakness on this Arkansas 
team is the lack of experience on the 
defense. The Hogs lost eight defensive 
starters including all four linebackers. 

season. 
If the Hogs are to win the conference 
the offense will have to be awesome. 

During the off season the Hogs hired 
four new coaches, including a new 
offensive coordinator. Expect the Hogs 
to slip by Houston and regain their 
crown, but don't expect an undefeated 

On the offense they have Ware, who 
passed for over 2,000 yards last year 
and 25 touchdowns. They also have 
runnning back Chuck Weatherspoon, 

The Aggies of Texas A&M will not 
only try to make a run for the SWC 
crown, but they will also try to regain 
some respect. 

With former coach Jackie Sherrill out 

See SWC. Paze 7 

season. 

COUGARS 

The Houston Cougars have one of 
the best quarterbacks in the conference 
in junior Andre Ware. The Cougars 
have all the elements needed to win the 
conference. They are returning 14 star- 
ters from last year's 9-3 team. 

University United 
Methodist Church 

2416 West Berry Street 

8:30 a.m. Morning Worship Service 
9:40 a.m. College Class, Room 206 

10:50 a.m. Morning Worship Service 

Transportation available from the 
Student Center each Sunday at9:30a.m. 

Don Scott, Senior Pastor    Carl G. Owens, Associate Pastor 

Pi Beta Phi 
**- 

Would like to Congratulate 
Their 1989 Pledges. 

tflizabeth Jld< 
Jielly Jlrring 

Molly Seshec 

Stacy Brewer 

€mdy iBrosve 

€liza 
z 

JCeather JCennedy 

D&ichelU <£apicola 

^Michelle J/CcJiee 

JCellu J\/tc<£ain 

orris 

racy 
lienne 

tannen 
eanine 

ura 

usie 

ante 
3 
St. 
Sandra 
Jielly £> 
Vanessa 

Christy €ngle 

Steph 

s 

lame 

je 
eiizabeth Mueller 
Sh awn Jett 
Jdersten Johnson 

tfindy Jielly 
Jiristine Jielly 

Elizabeth Vino 
Paige QVertz 

<£a ura QVithe tspoon 

Shannon QVoodrvorth 

Open Monday    Saturday 11:00 am - 9:00 pm 

923-1909 

3009 S  University 

!ANY 

; ,   iE:« ?ECIALTIES SALADS 

OUPONl 
Limit 1 

Hamburger 
1/3 lb Fresh Ground Beef 

Lettuce. Tomato. 

Cheeseburger 

2 95     Bakon Burger (Remember Carlson s?) 
Mustard or Mayonnaise 
Pickle & Onion 

3 35 
Our Delicious Hamburger With 
TWO Slices of Cheese Added' 

Jons Special Dressing  Qpuble Cheese. Thr 
Bacon along with Lettuce and Tomato is What 

Burger So Special1 

Juan Taco   

Slices of 
Makes This 

4.35     Large Garden Salad . . 3 95 
Spinach and Romaine Lettuce Topped With Fresh Garden 

Vegetables Served With Your Choice 
of Homemade Dressing. 

4.45     Chef Salad 5.95 

Double Double 4 85 
Not Just Double Meat But Double Our 

Fabulous Cheeseburger' 

This 10" Flour Tortilla is Filled with Sauteed and Seasoned 
Sausage, Potatoes, and Eggs Along With Cheese and 

Salsa to Make This a Meal In Itself It Even Comes With 
Your Choice of Fries or Okra' 

Our Large Garden Salad Topped With Mounds of Turkey 
Ham and Cheese Served With Your Choice 

of Homemade Dressing 

Grilled Chicken Sandwich 4.45 
Boneless. Skinless Chicken Breast That Has Been 
Marinated For 24 Hours Served With Mayonnaise 

Lettuce aha Tomato 

H£S Club Sandwich • 4.65 
I 

Ham & Cheese 3 95 

Ham   Turkey  Bacon  Swiss & American Cheese Served on 
Toasted Wheat or White Bread With Mayonnaise. 

Lettuce and Tomato 

French Fries 
Fried Okra 

1.25 
1.25 

COUPON 
Limit 1 r visit 

Chef Ham Served on Fresh Wheat or White Bread Win 
Mayonnaise   Lettuce  Tomato and Your Choice 

of Swiss or American Cheese 

Chicken Fried Steak Platter 5 95 

Turkey & Cheese 3 95 

Hand Battered Steak. Deep Fried And Smothered m 
Cream Gravy With Your Choice of (2) Fries  Okra 

or Salad With Texas Toast' 

Premium Turkey Breast Piled High on Fresh Wheat or 
White Bread With Mayonnaise  Lettuce. Tomato and Your 

Choice of Swiss or American Cheese 

Cheese Fries 3 75 
RACK fd 

These Special French Fries Are Covered With Grated 
Cheese   Then Served With Ranch Dressing' 

Chicken Fried Steak 
Hantf Battered Steak  Deep Fried and Served 

On a Bun With Mayonnaise  Lettuce & Tomato 

4 65 
Soda 
Tea 
Coffee 

ANY EN 
•     * •     • • 

• 

(You May Even Have An Extra Refill') 

COUPON 
Limit 1 co r visit 

i 

U 

( 

I 

i 

J 
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TCU Dally Skffl'Flle Photo 
The Frog's new Triple Shoot 
offense will rest in the hands of 
senior quarterback Ron Jiles. 
of the picture, the fate of the Aggies lies 
in the hands of new coach R.C. Slocum. 

Slocum, in his first season as a head 
coach, has a talented bunch on his 
hand including junior running back 
Darren Lewis. 

With Lewis in the backfield, the 
Aggies should be competitive. 

Last year Lewis was named SWC 
offensive player of the year. He finished 
the season with 1,692 yards and 
finished second to Heisman trophy 
winner Barry Sanders. 

The Aggies have eight starters return 
ing on offense and should be very com- 
petitive. But like the Hogs, they will 
have an inexperienced defense. They 
lost five starters including linebackers 
John Roper, Dana Batiste and Adam 
Bob. 

Expect the Aggies to finish third de- 
pending on Slocum's coaching skills 
and the 12th man. 

TCU 
This should be the year for the Frogs 
They have a new offense that prom- 

ises, not only to win football games, but 
to excite fans as well. 

in their attitude. 
Jiles was a school boy All-American 

and has been patiently waiting to take 
the reins of the Frogs. Key players on 
the offense included running back 
Tony Dart hard, who had four 100-yard 
rushing days last year and half back 
Cedric Jackson. 

Jackson rushed for 467 yards last 
year and four touchdowns. 

One problem the Frogs will have this 
year is at the receiver position. They lost 
Jarrod Delaney and will have to put an 
inexperienced player at that position. 

On the defense the Frogs suffered 
some major losses. They will be wthout 
defensive tackle Mitchell Benson, free 
safety Falanda Newton, end Tracy Si- 
mien, and linebacker Paul Llewellyn. 
This will be a weak spot that the Frogs 
must try to control in order to be com- 
petitive in the conference. 

Look for the Frogs to finish fourth, 
and for Jiles to put an end to all the 
questions about the Frogs new passing 
game. 

Texas 
The Longhorns will use this year to 

rebuild. With the loss of tailback Eric 
Metcalf and fullback Darren Norris 
they will struggle offensively. 

The Horns have seven starters re- 
turning on the offense and seven re- 
turning on the defense. 

Key players returning on the offense 
will be quarterback Mark Murdock. 
who passed for over 1,000 yards and 10 
touchdowns last year and receiver 
Tony Jones, who caught 42 passes for 
three touchdowns. 

On the defense the Longhorns will 
have problems with depth and experi- 
ence. 

Look for the Longhorns to finish 
fifth. 

BAYLOR 
If the Bears can stay healthy they 

might be able to save face this year. 
Quarterback Brad Goebel, who pas- 

sed for 1,524 yards, will lead the Bears 
offense this season, but until freshman 
Robert Strait is ready to play, the Bears 
won't be contenders in the SWC. 

Look for the Bears to finish sixth in 
the conference. 

TCU Dally Skiff/File Photo 

Heisman trophy candidate 
Darren Lewis of Texas A&M 
will attempt to lead his team 
back to the Cotton Bowl this 
season. 

TCU Dally Sklff/Flle Photo 
The SWCs premier passer, 
Andre Ware of Houston, will 

Under the direction of quarterback    try to wrestle a conference 
Ron Jiles, the Frogs can be a force in the     championship   from   the 
SWC. The fate of the Horned Frogs lie     Cougars opponents. 

TEXAS TECH 
The only bright spot on the Raider 

team this year is running back James 
Gray. The Raiders lost quarterback Bil- 
ly Joe Tolliver, wide reciver Tyrone 
Thurman and fullback Ervin Farris. 

The best they can hope for is a season 
above .500. 

They might finish seventh, if the 
Gods are kind. 

RICE 
If the SWC was decided by IQ points 

the Owls would destroy any competi- 
tion. But alas, it isn't. They now will 
have to share their cellar spot with the 
SMU Mustangs. 

Look for the Owls to finish eighth 
thanks to SMU. 

SMU 
The Ponies should just be glad that 

they are back. 

RESERVE    OFFICERS'   TRAINING     CORPS 

< 

H 

If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades, 
apply now for an Army ROTC scholarship. It pays off 
during college. And afterwards. 

ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 

For more information 
Contact Cpt. Hutto 

921-7455 
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1989 Southwest Conference 
Football Schedule 

■ ■ — 

Arkansas Rice 
9/16    Tblsa 

9/30 
at Miss (Jackson) 
Tfcxas-El Paso 

at SMU 
;U Tulanr 

at TCU 
10/14 at Texas Tech 
10/21 Texas 
10/28 Houston 
11/4 at Rice 
11/11 Baylor 

6 pm 
7 pm   9/23    SW Louisiana 

7:30 pm    9/30    at Wake Forest 

7:30 pm 
7 pm 
6 pm 

Texas A&M 
LSU 
at Washington 
at TCU 

7 pm 
2 pm 
7 pm 

at Texas 
TCU 
at Tex.is Tech 

10/28  Texas A&M 
Arkansas 

noon    9/30    S.Mississippi 

11/24  at Texas A&M    1:30 pm    11/18  at Baylor 

pm 
1 pm 

SMU Houston I pm 

at Texas Tech 
10/14   Houston 

at Baylor 
at Rice 
SMU 

11/24  Arkansas 
Texas 

2:30 pm 
2 pm 

Baylor 
at Oklahoma 

9/16    at Georgia 
Kansas 
Texas Tfech 
at Houston 

10/14 at SMU 
iO/21   Texas A&M 
10/28  TCU 
11/11  at Arkansas 
11/18  Rice 
11/25  at Texas 

SMU 
Rice 1:30 pm 

12 noon   9/16 Connecticut 
9/23 Texas 

7 pm   9/30 al TCU 
4 pm    10/14 Baylor 
2 pm    10/21 ;it Houston 

10/28 North Tex;is 
Texas A<SL M 

11/11 at Notre Dame 
I pm    11/18 Texas Tech 

TCU 
7:30 pm    9/9      at Missouri 
7:30 pfn    9/16    Texas A&M 

S. Mississippi 
SMU 
Arkansas 

7:30 pm 
7:30 pm 

2 pm 
4 pm     10/14  at Rice 
2 pm     10/21   Air Force 
2 pm     10/28  at Baylor 

Houston noon 

2 pm     1II1   at Texas Tech 
1 pm al Arkansas 11/18  at Texas 

1:30 pm 
7:30 pm 

7 pm 
7:30 pm 
7:30 pm 

1 pm 
2 pm 
1 pm 
2 pm 
1pm 
1 pm 

Houston 
at UNLV 
at Arizona State 9:30 pm   9/23    at SMU 
Temple 
Baylor 

10/14 at Texas A&M 
10/21   SMU 
10/28 at Arkansas 
11/4    at TCU 
11/11   Texas 
11/25  Texas Tech 

at Rice 

University of Texas 
7 pm 

7:30 pm 
at Colorado 

Texas Tech 
Arizona 
New Mexico 

7 pm 
7 pm 

Pcnn State 
Rice 
Oklahoma 
at Arkansas 

11/4     Texas Tech 
11/11   at Houston 
11/18   TCU 
11/24   Baylor 

Texas A<V M 

/ at Oklahoma St. 6:30 pm 
7 pm    9/30    at Baylor 
2 pm Texas A&M 
2 pm 10/14 Arkansas 
1 pm 10/21 Rice 
4 pm 11/4 at Texas 
I pm 11/11 TCU 
1 pm 11/18 at SMU 
2 pm 11/25 at Houston 

7 pm 
7 pm 
7 pm 
2 pm 
1 pm 
2 pm 
2 pm 
4 pm 

auto care and lube center 
5829 Camp Bowie 377-8023 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

a full service car wash 
5829 Camp Bowie 732-8651 

Back to School  ! Back to School 
Special 
$17.95 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 

Special 
$2.00 off 

OIL CHANGE !any CAR WASH 
with up to 5 qts 

I 
I 
l or 

Pennzoil 30/10W30 or 10W40 I 
New Filter 

Check and fill all fluids 
Regularly $21.95 

INCLUDES FREE 
BASIC CAR WASH 

Offer good with this ad 
Expires 9-15-89 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$3.00 off 
any CAR WASH 

PACKAGE 
Offer good with this ad 

Expires 9-15-89 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Employment 
m I   ■      !■■—— 

Employment 

CARSHONS DELI Needs 
daytime and weekend 
counter help 923 1907 

A hREE GIFT just for call- 
ing pluss raise up to 
$1700 in only ten days! 
Student froups fraternities 
and sororities needed for 
marketing project on cam- 
pus For details plus a free 
gift, group officers call 1- 
800-950-8472, ext 10. 

Need reliable female live- 
in weekend sitter for 6- 
lyear-old child 8pm Fri- 
day to 8pm Sunday Sal- 
lary $60 meals included 
iMust have reliable trans- 
portation Prefer junior or 
senior Smokers or re- 
creational drug users 
need not apply 336-3171 

Public information assis- 
tant, outgoing stutent 
needed immediately to 
represent non-profit orga- 
nization Health Fairs in 
metroplex Must be con- 
scientious, dependable, 
articulate Good hourly 
salary and gas allowance. 
Assignments are 4-6 
nours approximately 1 
day each week Must be 
available M.W.F or T.Th 
Call Janna Moten PHPR 
374-4000 

Employment 

APPLICATIONS 
ACCEPTED Counter 
attendant Day, late night 
or weekend shifts avail- 
able Starting salary mini- 
mum $4/hr Apply in per- 
son all positions 2209 W. 
Berry 

Make ready person for 
large apartment commun- 
ity near TCU Ask for BJ. 
921-6111. 

PART-FULL TIME 
NIGHT 

As an employee at our 
progressive eatery you'll 
be rewarded with | 
- great pay 
- flexible hours 
- employee perks 
Apply in person today (be- 
tween  2  & 6pm)  at 
JASON'S DELI   Located 
at 6244 Camp Bowie. 

EARN $2000-$4000 
Searching for employ- 
ment that permits working 
your own hours but still 
challenging enough for 
your entrepreneurial 
skills? Manage programs 
for Fortune 500 com- 
panies Earn $2000 
$4000 Call 1-800-932 
0528, ext.11. 

Full time leasing agent for 
large apartment commun- 
ity near TCU Ask for BJ 
921-6111 

For Sale 
i     imj 

Etcetera 

Dorm or apartment sofa 
with chair. Two swivel 
rockers Good condition 
292-5057 

IBM memory typewriters 
New condition with war- 
ranty $125 Call 443-6029 

'86 Nissan 300ZX metallic 
black, T-tops, loaded, 19k 
miles Asking $10,500 
346-7372 

TI-74 programrc able 
$110 Statistics 
mathematics. Pascal, fi- 
nance & CI-7 included 
New refrigerator $50 Ka- 
plan 877-4003 

MATH TUTORING Need 
help in business calculus, 
pre-calculus, calculus, 
call Daniel. 926-4835 

COMPUTER LESSONS 
735-4631 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

mm 

Party shirts by 

* JOEL * 

927-5723 

We have the ideal college 
job for fraternity and soror- 
ity members Set own 
hours with extremely high 
monetary return. Job in- 
cludes marketing im- 
printed sportswear within 
the Greek market and 
community Send resume 
and/or call (800) 633- 
0276 T-Graphics Inc 518 
E 8th St Lawrence, KS 
66044 

For Rent 
.— 

Two Bedroom Apartment 
one block North of Camp 
Bowie Call 927-8038 

Roommates 

Wanted: female to share 
bedroom in large 2 bed- 
room apartment Rent $75 
plus utilities Call 457- 
6273 

TYPING 
WORD PROCESSING 
We guarantee to type your 
paper on time or it's free. 
Rush orders accepted 
One block from TCU 
Accuracy Plus 926-4969 

Word processing, typing 
day and night 735-4631 

Typing/word processing. 
Quick, reasonable, spell- 
ing checked, grammar 
corrected 732-8499 

Female roommate wanted 
for furnished 2 bedroom 
HOUSE one mile from 
campus Rent negotiable! 
Call 923-1108 

Skiff 
Classifieds 
get results! 

921-7426 

» 
t 

/ * 
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MOSAIC 
A mosaic is a picture made of small, usual- 

ly colored pieces of stone or glass. This is the 
idea behind Mosaic, a new page which will 
appear every Friday in the Skiff. Mosaic is 
designed to present an overall picture of to- 
day's lifestyle by featuring colorful pieces of 
the entertainment, fashion and trends of our 
society. In addition, Mosaic will provide a 
calendar of events happening both on and 
off campus which would be of interest to 
both students and faculty. Any questions or 
comments should be addressed to Mosaic 
Editor, TCU Box 32929, Fort Worth, Texas, 
76129 or come by the Moudy Building, 
Room 291S. 

Entertainment 
Calendar 

Friday 
21 Main reopens tonight. Entertainment will be pro- 

vided by the Killer Bees. Cover is $5 and the show will 
begin around 9:30. Minimum age is 21. For more in- 
formation call 626-2100. 

In other numbers . . . 10,000 Maniacs will perform 
tonight at the Bronco Bowl. The show begins at 8 p.m. 
and features music from their latest album, 'Blind 
Man's Zoo.' Opening for the band will be Camper Van 
Beethoven. For ticket information call Metro 787- 
1500 or 787-2000. 

Switching from numbers to shapes, Circle Theatre is 
welcoming students back to Fort Worth with a two-for- 
one ticket special tonight. 'Woman in Mind,' a comedy 
by Alan Ayckboum, is the tale of Susan, a middle-aged 
English suburban housewife who creates a dream of 
the perfect life in order to escape the realities of her 
loveless marriage. 

If geometry is not your game, Foster and Lloyd will 
be appearing at Billy Bob's Texas. Show time is 10:30 
p.m. and tickets are $7.50 for reserved seating and $5 
general admission. For further information call 624- 
7117. 

...And, Sara Hickman who just signed a contract 
with Elektra Records will be playing her modem folk 
pop rock music at The Hop. The show begins at 10 p.m. 
and the cover charge is $7. 

Saturday 
You don't have to cross the line to see Mason Dixon 

this Saturday. The band will be performing at Billy 
Bob's Texas at 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 for reserved 
seating and $5 general admission. 

When calculating your fall semester course load, 
don't forget your night class at the school of rock and 
roll. The Reverend Horton Heat is fighting those back 
to school blues at The Hop. Show time is 10 p.m. and 
the cover charge is $5. 

Sunday 
We're back to you with more information ... Randy 

Quaid has informed us that the Miller Lite Party featur- 
ing music by The Who is set. To get in on the Biggest 
Party Ever, call Metro 7874500 or 787-2000. 

In case huge parties aren't your style, Belota Jazz 
Quintet will be be-bopping a lot tonight at The Hop. (It 
even rhymes.) The jazzy performance will begin at 9 
p.m. and there is no cover. 

Why? 4 Reasons Unknown will be at 21 Main at 9:30 
p.m. The cover charge is $5. 

Monday 
After your Labor Day picnic, cool off at The Hop 

with Bruce Williams. No cover. Show time is 9:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
If your sister is gloomy, go to The Hop. Brother 

Smiles Jazz Combo will begin at 9:30 p.m., and, 
another happy thought, there is no cover. 

Wednesday 
To spice up the mid-week, The Hop has moved the 

Folk Music Jamboree to Wednesday nights. There is no 
cover charge for the 7 p.m. event. Check out the food 
and drink specials, too. 

Thursday 
Maybe those of you who know where you are can 

help out at The Hop. The Lost Boys will be playing at 
10 p.m. Cover charge is $3. 

Knowing how to country dance is a requirement for 
living in Fort Worth. If you end up with two steps on 
your partners feet instead of the floor, join radio station 
KSCS at Billy Bob's Texas for free dance lessons from 
7 8 p.m. Practice what you learn at 8 p.m. to the sounds 
of Travis Tritt. 

Last, but not least, is College Night at 21 Main. His 
Boy Elroy will perform at 9:30. There is no cover and 
this is the only day that those who are of voting age, but 
not of drinking age can get in. 

After months 
of planning, 

obstacles and 
Randy Quaid 

commercials... 
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They're having a party 
By JADA THADANI 
Mosaic Editor 

Rumor has it that the school holiday this 
Monday is not due to Labor Day, but to it 
being the day after the Texas Special Olym- 
pics/Miller Lite Biggest Party Ever. 

The day-long party will take place Sun- 
day at the Dallas County Convention Cen- 
ter and will wind up with a performance by 

The Who at 6 p.m. in the Cotton Bowl. 
Proceeds from the day's events will go to 
Texas Special Olympics. 

The events will include music on three 
stages from 17 different bands. Performers 
include Kool and the Gang, Otis Day and 
the Knights, Natalie Cole and Jerry Jeff 
Walker. 

The Texas Taste Festival will start at 11 
a.m. The festival will include food samples 
from 40 area dining establishments, ranging 

from the elegant dishes of The Mansion on 
Turtle Creek to the fast food of Hooker's 
Hamburgers. 

Sports fans can watch the top four vol- 
leyball teams in the world battle to the finish 
in the Miller Lite Pro Beach Volleyball 
Tournament. The games begin at noon and 
are scheduled to run until 8 p.m. 

For sports fans who want a little more 
action, or to escape from the heat, pro 

wrestling will start at 1 p.m. in the Conven- 
tion Center Arena. Admission is $5. 

When the outdoor festivities come to a 
close, party goers will move to the Cotton 
Bowl for the long-awaited Who 25th anniv- 
ersiary concert. 

Two Texas bands, Stevie Ray Vaughan 
and the Fabulous Thunderbirds, are open- 
ing for The Who Tickets are $25 and are 
available through Rainbow Ticketmaster. 

No longer destroying equipment, The Who 
near end of 25th anniversary extravaganza 

By SCOTT KUEHN 
Staff Writer 

Summer has been a 
>»  •T^——   no' season 'n more 

^ ^H^ ways than just degrees. 
The steamy weather 
has also brought 
around many infernal 
acts. 

Perhaps the best of 
the season's reunion 

concerts will be when The Who plays the 
grand finale of their twenty-fifth 
anniversary tour Sunday night at the Cot- 
ton Bowl. 

In the midst of the returns of such acts as 
Bob Dylan, Jimmy Buffett and The Beach 
Boys, Miller Lite chose The Who to head- 
line the much publicized Biggest Party 
Ever. 

21 Main 
reopens 
today 
By THAAI WALKER 
Staff Writer  

Push aside the tumbleweeds and step 
through the dust. 21 Main Street in Cow- 
town will come alive once again this Friday. 

The Killer Bees, an Austin-based reggae 
group will perform opening night at the 
newly reopened 21 Main Cafe and Bar. 

Although it was once a part of the TCU 
student social scene, 21 Main, located at 
2100 N. Main, closed in November, 1988, 
due to business failure, said previous owner 
Bill Keefer. 

Keefer blamed the failure of the business 
on too little capital. 

"We didn't have enough operating 
money so we could never get ahead to make 
a go of it," Keefer said. 

Keefer and his partner, Craig Lydell, were 
in business for approximately 14 months, 
Keefer said 

Keefer, the original owner of the club, 
said it took over a quarter of a million dol- 
lars to refurbish and operate 21 Main. 

Keefer said he thinks the new owners will 
probably do well because they "got in so 
cheap." 

"I think they bought the whole thing for 
$17,000, so they don't have much of a debt," 
he said. "We were limited as to what we 
could do because of our debt." 

Although Jerad Cancino, the new co- 
owner of21 Main, would not say how much 

The Who has had an interesting career as 
one of rock's most influential bands. Every- 
thing from Pete Townshend's windmill 
guitar antics to Roger Daltrey's use of his 
microphone as a lasso has paved the way for 
many modern-day rockers. 

The Who formed in London back in 1963 
as The Detours and played cover tunes in 
local pubs. Soon after, they changed their 
name to The High Numbers and changed to 
a mod appearance on stage. 

The band also let their original drummer, 
Doug Sanden, go because he was so much 
older than the other members. The band 
utilized many studio musicians until Keith 
Moon filled the drummer spot. 

The Who soon became notorious for 
their antics on stage. Legend has it that 
guitarist Pete Townshend started his 
famous on-stage equipment demolitions by 
accident when one night he broke his guitar 
neck on a low ceiling. The crowd thought it 

was part of the show and went wild. 
In 1968, Townshend said that the music 

was losing its meaning and put an end to the 
equipment smashing. 

The Who first signed with Decca Records 
to cut their debut album, "The Who Sings 
My Generation." The album's landmark 
single, the title song was an instant success 
in the U.K., but it only peaked at number 75 
on Billboard's Top 100 list. 

They were highly successful in Britain, 
but never able to capture the electricity of 
their live peformances on vinyl. 

The title song from their second album, 
"Happy Jack," put them in the U.S. lime- 
light. It peaked at number 24 in 1967. 

The attention that this small success 
brought encouraged Who members to tour 
as an opening act for Herman's Hermits. 

In 1969, the Who got two breaks that 
broke their career wide open. First was the 
release of Pete Townshend's legendary rock 

opera Tommy. But it was their worldwide 
exposure performing selections from the 
album at Woodstock that gave the band a 
reputation on a mass scale. 

The Who's breakthrough album was the 
1971 release of Who's Next. This album 
finally captured the raw energy that was 

present in the band's live shows. Many of 
their best known songs, such as "Baba 
O'Riley" and "Behind Blue Eyes," are on 
this album. 

Amid their massive popularity during the 
seventies, tragedy struck hard when Moon 
died in 1978 of an overdose of pills used to 

combat his longtime bout with alcoholism. 
The death occurred just a few weeks after 
the release of their album, Who Are You . 

Following Moon's death, the Who added 
former drummer for The Faces, Kenney 
Jones. 

"Relentless" misses 
By DAVID ANDRIESEN 
Film Critic 

the club cost, he said that Keefer was way 
off on the price Cancino paid. 

"I think he was upset because his misfor- 
tune was my fortune," Cancino said. 

Cancino said he bought the club because 
he thought it would be nice to open a cafe 
and club to accommodate people in the 
area and TCU students. 

"Its (music) is going to be a variety of 
rhythm-and-blues, rock-and-roll and new 
music," Cancino said. 

Despite the financial problems the pre- 
vious owners had with the club, Cancino 
said he is not worried about the future suc- 
cess of the club. 

"The club was successful before so that's 
a main reason why I came into this estab- 
lishment. 

"The night club business is exciting be- 
cause you get to meet so many people and as 
long as you can provide good live entertain- 
ment, good food and a good atmosphere, 
you shouldn't have a lot of problems," Can- 
cino said. 

Chuck Smith, a senior communications 
major, said that he isn't sure if the new 21 
Main will succeed. 

"TCU students go to bars or clubs for two 
months and then desert them," Smith said. 
"TCU has a lack of loyalty to any one 
place." 

21 Main will be open Tuesday through 
Saturday. The cafe hours are from 11 am to 
10 p.m. 
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Picture Charles Man- 
son, Ted Bundy and 
"Friday the 13th's" 
Jason rolled into one 
psychopathic, amoral, 
deadpan killing 
machine and you've 
got Buck Taylor, the 
subject character of 

"Relentless," released this week from 
Cinetel films. 

"Relentless" is the story of a man, driven 
crazy by his sicko father, who chooses 
names from the Los Angeles phone book 
and murders them. Leo Rossi (the rapist in 
"The Accused") and Robert Loggia (Tom 
Hanks' boss in "Big") star as the homicide 
detectives who pursue the killer and even- 
tually become his targets. 

Judd Nelson is brilliant in his portrayal of 
the psycho Taylor, proving once and for all 
that he belongs in oddball roles. Nelson is 
best known as the maladjusted bad boy in 
"The Breakfast Club," but he ran into trou- 
ble trying to play the straight leading man in 
the wonderful but financially unsuccessful 
"From the Hip." He wasn't bad - the part 
just didn't fit him. This is the role Judd Nel- 
son was bom to play: frightening and thor- 
oughly odd. 

Unfortunately, Nelson's portrayal of the 
killer is about the only noteworthy aspect of 
an altogether average picture. Director Wil- 
liam Lustig, who has found popularity in 
the underground and independent film 
markets, does a fair job in his second wide— 
release project. Interestingly, "Relentless" 
seems like sort of a reworked version of 

"Maniac Cop," Lustig's 1988 release which 
lasted a whole week on the big screen. 

The story is suspenseful, but too slow- 
paced to be truly scary. It is also scarred by 
events that are so unbelievable that the 
viewer can't help but be insulted by the 
moviemakers' obvious assumption that we 
are a pretty stupid audience. The most bla- 
tant example comes when Taylor breaks 
into a woman's large house in broad day- 
light and walks calmly toward her. So what 
does the woman do? Head for a door? No, 
silly, she runs into the basement and climbs 
into the dryer! Now, movie characters don't 
always have to do the logical thing, but at 
some point I have to draw the line. 

In short, unless you really think the story 
interests you, don't spend six bucks on "Re- 
lentless." Nelson's character will give all 
but the hardest of heart nightmares, and the 
story just isn't worth it. On my one to ten 
scale, I'm giving "Relentless" a five - four 
for Judd Nelson and one for the music. 

Three current releases not to wait for video 
to see: 

1. "Do the Right Thing" — The most impor- 
tant film of the year so far. 

2. "When Harry Met Sally..." — An intri- 
guing and entertaining examination of the 
roles and relationships of men and women. 

3. "Parenthood" — Something for every- 
one. Truly touching. 

And three that aren't even worth two hours 
of your time. 

1. "Young Einstein" — Yahoo? Get Se- 
rious. 

2. "Eddie and the Cruisers II — Eddie 
Lives" — They should have let him die. 

3. "Great Balls of Fire!" — A great big ball 
of...nevermind. 


